Ms. Rose (K-2) Daily Schedule
Dear Parents






K-2 Students will be responsible for completing the e-Learning Packet.
Students should complete one activity under each week.
Parents can submit completed work daily or weekly by screenshot or email.
Attendance will be taken based on submission of student completed work.

Work must be completed and submitted to receive credit.
srose@thepalmettoschol.org

8:10-9:00 Writer’s Workshop
Choose a topic from the writing prompts list. Please write 3-4 pages and do every
step to get a 4-star paper.

9:00-10:00 Reader’s Workshop
You can read books that you have or books that you read on EPIC!
Please use the Reading Workshop Grid sheets to write in your reading notebooks. Choose any
box and answer the question, remember to write neatly in your notebooks.
Story Maps- Kindergarten

Story Workshop Grid – 1st & 2nd

10:00-10:15 Restroom/Snack
10:15-10:45 P.E. - Take a walk, walk the dog, indoor exercise, whatever you like. Have Fun
10:45-11:00 – Wash Hands

11:00-12:00 Music /Art
Dear Palmetto School Parents,
I have created online music and art classes for Ms. Rose's class in Kahoot.
To access these classes just copy and paste these links into your web browser.
I am developing more classes each week and will send emails to you as they are up and running.
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Blessings to all!

Kerrin Hopper
Art lesson 1
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0644223?challenge-id=2042517b-6d6e-458b-9e8f22d8c8bec2e8_1584901066823
Music Lesson 1
https://kahoot.it/challenge/0555418?challenge-id=2042517b-6d6e-458b-9e8f22d8c8bec2e8_1585231694977

12:00-12:30 Lunch

12:30-1:30 Math - IXL for At-Home Learning – 30 mins.
Have students practice skills daily to receive a Smart Score of 80. Please make sure you
practice on your grade level or higher ex: 1st grade math (not pre-k) 2nd or 3rd not 1st.
Card Math Game:
Practice facts with math card games instead. Lay down two cards from the deck (remove the face
cards first) and add, subtract, or multiply them. Kids can work on this alone, or you can make it a
contest to see who can call out the correct answer first.

Play this math card game alone or as a team. Lay out 20 cards on the table (leave out face cards or
change them to equal 0, while aces equal 1). Kids remove sets of cards that add up to 10, ultimately
trying to remove all the cards from the table. It’s harder than you think!

Fun math: The Yes/No Game
What you need to play:


A series of cards/pieces of paper

How to play:
Step 1: Both players put a card on their head. It could have a number on it, a shape etc….
Step 2: The first player asks a question which can only be answered with ‘yes’ or ‘no’. E.g.
‘Am I odd?’ ‘Am I under 20?’ ‘Do I have 4 sides?’ etc…..

Step 3: They keep asking questions until they get the answer correct, or they run out of
turns (you can set the number of turns they get at the beginning of the game). Then it is
time for the other player to have a go.

’Round the Block
Have kids stand in a square. Give one of them a ball and a math challenge that requires a list of responses,
such as counting by twos or naming shapes. Before the student answers, he passes the ball to the person
next to him. Children pass the ball around the square as quickly as they can, and the student must give the
answer before the ball comes back to him.
Challenge: When the correct answer is given, the child who has the ball must respond to the next challenge,
sending the ball back around the circle in the opposite direction.

What Are the Coins?
You'll need
Some coins
What to do
Ask your child the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I have three coins in my pocket. They are worth 7 cents. What do I have? (a nickel and 2 pennies)
I have three coins in my pocket. They are worth 16 cents. What do I have? (a dime, a nickel, a penny)
I have three coins in my pocket. They are worth 11 cents. What do I have? (2 nickels and 1 penny)
I have three coins in my pockets. They are worth 30 cents. What do I have? (3 dimes)
I have six coins in my pocket. They are worth 30 cents. What could I have? (1 quarter and 5 pennies or
6 nickels). This problem has more than one answer. It is challenging for children to experience
problems like this.
6. I have coins in my pocket, which have a value of 11 cents. How many coins could I have?

1:30- 2:00 Social Studies
K - My Community My Country 3.3, 4.3, 4.4
1st Grade History and World Cultures 1-3.3, 1-4.3, 1-4.4
2nd Grade Goods and Services 2-3.3, 2-3.4, 2-3.5

Studies Weekly - https://www.studiesweekly.com/
Put in your user name and password, and your parent code if needed. This will
take you to your grade level publications. You can do Social Studies and Science,
watch videos and take quizzes.
Parents, please check your email or text messages to get student passwords and
username.
If you have any questions or concerns, you can contact me at:
srose@thepalmettoschool.org
call or text me at (803) 820-1587

Parents and students I will check in everyday to monitor your work progress.
Remember to get credit for your work and attendance YOU MUST DO THE
WORK!!!!!!!
K. Relationships Among Organisms and Environments K.L.2A.1, K.L.2A.2, K.L.2A.3, K.L.2A.5, K.L.2A.6, K.E.3A.3
1st grade Plants and Their Environment 1. L.5A.1, 1.L.5A.2,1.L.5B.1 1.L.5B.2, 1.L.5B.3
2nd grade Animals and Their Environments 2.L.5A.1, 2.L.5A.2, 2.L.5A.3, 2.L.5B.1, 2.L.5B.2, 2.L.5B.3,
2.L.5B.4

2:00-2:30 Science – YouTube videos After you watch the video please
write 3 or more things you learned and draw a picture.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3z4zO6rIjB0 - MAGIC SCHOOL BUS S03E11 In the
Rain Forest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z62U6KySop0&t=3s - MAGIC SCHOOL BUS S01E13
Kicks Up a Storm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIxkyTw6dKY- Bill Nye the Science Guy S03E20
Animal Locomotion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbxxUZ-cj6A- Bill Nye the Science Guy S02E18 Reptiles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SucSAsj4Ujo- Bill Nye the Science Guy
S04E03 Marine Mammals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qxE3mkbRmqo- Bill Nye the Science Guy
S05E06 Life Cycles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sDb3AyaNYAU- Bill Nye The Science Guy
Amphibians
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXVYawRIxsc- Bill Nye the Science Guy
S04E10 Flowers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q65v9WhA90Q- Bill Nye the Science Guy
0303 Plants
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6o5sej-The Magic School Bus S01E11
Goes to Seed (Seeds)
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6vejxv-The Magic School Bus S03E10
Gets Planted (Photosynthesis)
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6tx0rr-The Magic School Bus S01E05
Hops Home (Habitat)
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6skqj6-The Magic School Bus S03E01
In A Beehive (Honeybees)

Inference is using what you already know and evidence from the text to figure
what the author is saying!
Text to self – connect the story to your life experiences, this reminds me of when
Text to text- connect the story to another book you read.

Writing Prompts for Students K-1

Week 1
1. How do you play your favorite game?
2. How do you tie shoes?
3. How do you make a snowman?
4. How do you make a cake?
5. How do you care for a pet?

Week 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How do you make your favorite sandwich?
How do you make popcorn?
How do you ride a bike? Hoover board?
How do you sharpen a pencil?
How do you cough or sneeze?

Week 3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How to brush your teeth?
How to whistle?
How to blow bubbles with bubble gum?
How to paint a picture?
How to wash your hands.

Week 4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How do you wash dishes?
How do you decorate a Christmas Tree?
How do you sweep the floor?
How do you get better at reading?
How do you get a good report card?

Writing Prompts for Students Grade 2
Week 1
1. Write about a current event that’s going on in our country today.
2. If you had to choose between a million ice cream cones and a million chocolate
bars, what would you choose?
3. Write about a time when you made something for yourself. What did you
make? Did it work well?
4. Would you rather fly to space or swim to the bottom of the ocean? Why?
5. What is your favorite chore? Your least favorite chore?

Week 2
1. Do you think you’ll ever own a flying car? Where would you like to take it?
2. Who was your favorite president? Why?
3. If you could have any superpower, what would you choose? How would you
use it?
4. If you could visit any planet, which would you go to?
5. Have your parents ever given you a job to do at home? What did you do?

Week 3
1. If you were in charge of the zoo, which animal would you spend the most of
your time with?
2. What is your favorite book? Why?
3. If you could be any book or TV character, who would you choose?
4. Write about a crazy dream you had. Where did you go? What did you do?
5. Write about your favorite sport. What do you like about it?

Week 4
1. What is your favorite joke? Who taught it to you?
2. What is your favorite ice cream topping? Why?
3. Why is it so important to send thank you notes when you receive gifts?
4. Why are firefighters and police officers often called heroes?
5. What is your favorite part of the year? What do you like about it?

Week 5
1. If you could visit any planet, where would you go?
2. What would it be like to live in one of the coldest cities in the world?
3. Do you think magic tricks are real? Why or why not?
4. Why do we celebrate birthdays? What makes them special?
5. In the autumn, the green leaves on the trees change to a variety of different
colors. What causes this to happen?

